INTRODUCTION

Impairment in skin integrity by accident can cause an imbalance against psychology, physical defect, or even death. However, some technique developments dealing with wound care as part of nursing technique lowered those effects. The process of wound healing involves phases which involves activation of the gene. In this process, some commercial solution that show anti bacteria effect can accelerate healing process of the wound. In addition, some plants are also used in speeding up that process. Several plants that could be used are: fruit and seed of rambutan, betel leaf, and guava. Guava (Psidium Guajava L.) potential has been known for long time among traditional society. These conditions can comprehended remember that these plant which customarily grown something that easily in backyard, particularly in rural communities, such as guava leaves. Its nature characteristics as anti-radical, anti-inflammatory, and anti-bacteria in modern research also support their potential. So far,
research report on side effect of guava leaves extract, especially for wound healing has not been well documented. While oral discharge of guavas leaves extract that shown its efficacy has been reported in scientific journal.

Utilization of guava leaves extract for wound care is far cheaper than the use of commercial one. The cheap manufacturing process leads the treatment using guava leaves extract potentially to be developed into commercialization. However, importantly, in the utilization of herbs always lacks of information regarding usage dose and concentrations of how herbs plants can be implemented to the body. It is to avoid the potential side and adverse effects reaction of the body that may appear as a results of excessive usage more than the dosage requirement. The aim of this study was to compare the effectiveness of commercially wound cleansing solution of 0.9% NaCl and guavas leaves extract in wound healing process of diabetes mellitus patients.

METHODS

This study used six respondents as a sample, by using quasi experiment methods of 4 times wound cleansing. In this experiment, the control group used NaCl 0.9% while a group of sample used guavas leaves extract as wound cleansing solutions.

Ten (10) gram of guava leaves (more or less seven sheets) was aerated and dried. Extraction component of guava leaves used 1 (one) liter of fresh water subsequently was heated at a temperature of 100°C (concentration of 10 g of guava leaves/L). Next process was to extract and to filter the solution by using Whatman paper no. 1. Finally, the extract was kept at 4°C for future used in diabetic patients foot ulcer.

An object of this research was the patient that positively had diabetes mellitus with foot ulcer. Wound healing level progress monitored for 1 (one) months.

RESULTS

Based on macroscopic image displayed that diabetic wound cleaned with guava leaves extract for four times cleansing was more experienced in wound bed color changes (slough, granulation, and epithelization tissue) as well as distinct in wound size (length and width). In contrast, a wound that cleaned with 0.9% of NaCl was not experienced a significant change in wound bed colors and wound size. Wound care treatment given to 6 (six) respondents for wound dressing consist of ointment containing zinc and metronidazole as primary dressing, and gauze as secondary dressing. Treatment was given only in wound cleansing solution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wound Characteristic</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Mean Differensiasi</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Width</td>
<td>4,667</td>
<td>3,0605</td>
<td>4.5&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.5&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>3,833</td>
<td>2,6204</td>
<td>4.17&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.83&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slough Presentation</td>
<td>60,83</td>
<td>47,267</td>
<td>5&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granulation Presentation</td>
<td>25,83</td>
<td>30,364</td>
<td>2&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epitelisation Tissue</td>
<td>13,22</td>
<td>17,224</td>
<td>2.17&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.83&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: a. NaCl 0.9% as wound cleansing solution; b. Guava leaves extract as wound cleansing solution.
Average wound width cleaned with NaCl 0.9% and guava leaves extract was 4.667 ± 3.0605 cm, and average width wound on guava extract leaves group much lower for 2.50 cm wide compared with wound on group cleaned with 0.9% of NaCl for 4.5 cm. Average wound length cleaned with 0.9% of NaCl and guava leaves extract was 2.383 ± 2.6204 cm, while average length wound on guava extract leaves group much lower for 2.83 cm compared with wound on group washed with NaCl 0.9% for 4.17 cm. Average wound epithelial tissue cleaned with NaCl 0.9% and guava leaves extract was 13.33% ± 17.224%, while average wound epithelial tissue on group NaCl 0.9% much lower for 2.17% compared with wound on group washed with guava extract leaves for 4.83%. Statistical test result for wound width obtained $p \text{ value} = 0.184$ ($\alpha = 0.05$), wound length obtained $p \text{ value} = 0.361$ ($\alpha = 0.05$), and for epithelial tissue presentation obtained $p \text{ value} = 0.072$ ($\alpha = 0.05$).

Average wound slough presentation cleaned with 0.9% of NaCl and guava leaves extract is 60.83 ± 47.267%, while average wound slough presentation on group cleaned with guava leaves extract much lower for 2% compared with wound on group with 0.9% of NaCl for 5%. Average wound granulation presentation tissue cleaned with 0.9% of NaCl and guava leaves extract was 25.83 ± 30.564%, while average wound granulation presentation on group 0.9% of NaCl much lower for 2% compared with wound on group washed with guava extract leaves for 5%. Statistical test result for wound slough presentation obtained $p \text{ value} = 0.043$ ($\alpha = 0.05$), wound granulation presentation obtained $p \text{ value} = 0.037$ ($\alpha = 0.05$).

Taken together, it can be concluded there was significant difference in the average of wound slough presentation, wound granulation presentation, but no effect on the average of wound width, length, and epithelial tissue between the average of respondent who cleans with guava leaves extract and 0.9% of NaCl.

DISCUSSION

Management for chronic wound care especially in diabetes mellitus has growing rapidly. Various wound assessment can be used in wound care nursing practice. It is generally to assess or examine wound status in order to understand the cause of molecular and cellular abnormality and to prevent wound severity. Wound assessment used in this study was focusing to wound assessment with TIME concepts (Scultz, Sibbald, Falanga, et al, 2003 in Smith & Nephew, 2011).

A TIME concept is the form of assessment of Tissue management, Inflammation & infection control, Moisture balance, and epithelial edge advancing. This concept becomes the framework used in nursing practice (Dowset, 2009). Dowset (2009) also stated that knowledge and skills increase in community nurse after training using TIME concept ($t[39]=17.37$, $p < 0.001$ and $t[32]=7.12$, $p < 0.001$).

Other wound assessment is proposed by Sardina (2007) which consist of 16 phase of wound assessments. Another wound assessment is wound assessment guidance by woundinternational.com (2009) who assess healing phase, wound location, wound size, amount of exudate, odor, pain, margin/surrounding tissue, and skin around the wound.

Keast, et al. 2004 (in Dealey, 2005) explained that chronic wound assessment framework a MEASURE concept is the form of assessment of Measure (length, width, depth, and wound area), Exudate (quality and quantity), Appearance (wound bed color, tissue type and amount of presentation), Suffering (pain type and level), Undermining (present or not), Re-evaluate (monitoring all parameters regularly) and Edge (tissue and skin around the wound). In this study, we used one wound assessment, which is TIME concept, because this assessment has been used in wound care clinic for this study and for its simplicity use in assessing a wound.
Wound overviews in macroscopic observation were an observation on the object observed directly. It consisted of the width of the wound, length, slough presentation, granulation presentation, as well as the epithelial tissue presentation. This observation observed since first onto fourth wound cleansing by looking at a component that will be examined.

The changes that occur in wound especially in patient that used extract guava leaves as wound cleansing solution were granulation and slough presentation. This change appear after 3rd wound cleansing. Margolis, et al. (2002) stated that size, duration, and wound grading significantly will undergo healing in weeks 20 after treatment. Moreover, Zimny, et al. (2003) reported that the wound extensively in diabetic patient with foot ulcer begin with 6,12-17,1 cm and gradually decrease to 0,32 – 0,15 after day 70th (p value=0,005), wound size reduced 0,045 mm daily (95% CI 0,039 – 0,005) and the healing phase occurred in first and seventh weeks after wound taking place. This statement was supported by Oyibo et al. (2001) who reported the amount of the wound in diabetic patient about 3,9–1,2 cm² (p value<0,0001) and related to healing time (rs = 0.27, P < 0.0001) also wound healing predictor factor (P=0.04).

Guava leaves extract allege to have the ability as an analgesic, anti-inflammation, antimicrobial, because its contains anti-oxidant and phenolic compounds (Ryu, et al (2012); Ojewole (2006); Nair & Chanda (2007); Hu-yin & Gow-Chin (2007); Hawrelak (2003); in Barbalho, et al. (2012)). Component in guava leaves extract was assumed to speed wound healing, inhibits the growth of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria in diabetic patients. This result in line with the study by Fernandes et al. (2010) who revealed a guava leaves extract declined in cellular viability and growth of microorganism in vitro according to control group, while in in vivo showed wound healing process faster in day 3rd. A NaCl 0.9% are sterile, non-pyrogenic and isotonic solutions (MIMS, 2014). According to Drugs.com, NaCl 0.9% has characteristics un-bacteriostatic, not as an antimicrobial agent or buffer solution, if used as wound cleansing solution only act as cleaner and bacterial shed. In control group there are no perceptible to the progress or improvement of the wound.

CONCLUSION

Guava leaves extract was assumed to speed wound healing, inhibits the growth of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria in diabetic patients.

RECOMMENDATION

This and our results confirmed that guava leaves extract can serve as an alternative wound cleansing solution as commercial wound cleansing solution such as 0.9% NaCl.
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